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Simply Spice Mixes.Get your copy of the best and most unique Spice Mixes recipes from

BookSumo Press!Come take a journey with us into the delights of easy cooking. The point of

this cookbook and all our cookbooks is to exemplify the effortless nature of cooking simply.In

this book we focus on Spice Mixes. Spice Mix Recipes is a complete set of simple but very

unique Spice Mixes. You will find that even though the recipes are simple, the tastes are quite

amazing.So will you join us in an adventure of simple cooking?Here is a Preview of the Spice

Mixes Recipes You Will Learn:Homemade Italian SeasoningBaharat 101Brazilian

SeasoningManhattan Pizza ToppingAmerican Country BlendGerman Cookie Spice MixZara’s

Spice MixSeptember BlendSimple Pie BlendSalt and Celery MixFlavors of NovemberSavory

Mustard PowderHot Cardamom SpiceKerala SeasoningKaliji SpiceTastes of SomaliaTamil

SambaarPersian Rice SpiceFlavors of OctoberShortbread Cookie Spice (Speculoos)Ontario

Beef RubMuch, much more!Again remember these recipes are unique so be ready to try some

new things. Also remember that the style of cooking used in this cookbook is effortless. So

even though the recipes will be unique and great tasting, creating them will take minimal effort!

Related Searches: Spice Mixes cookbook, Spice Mix recipes, Spice Mix book, Spice Mix, spice

mixes, spices and herbs, spices cookbook



Spice Mix RecipesLearn to Make Your Own Spice Mixes at Home with an Easy Spice Mix

CookbookByBookSumo PressCopyright © by Saxonberg AssociatesAll rights

reservedPublished byBookSumo Press, a DBA of Saxonberg AssociatesJoin the BookSumo

Private Reader’s Club and get a massive collection of 6 cookbooks!The first set of cookbook is

for the lovers of easy cooking.You will get the “Easy Specialty Cookbook Box Set” for FREE!

This box set includes the following cookbooks:Easy Sushi CookbookEasy Dump Dinner

CookbookEasy Beans CookbookAND for the ethnic and cultural food lovers you will also get

the “Easy Cultural Cookbook Box Set” for FREE as well!This box set includes the following

cookbooks:A Kitchen in MoroccoEasy Samosas & Pot Pie RecipesThe Biryani BashJoin the

group of private readers, and enjoy these cookbooks. This collection is only available for

private readers and it’s over 400 pages when printed! Plus you will receive fun updates, and

musings about food and cooking.6 Cookbooks. 400+ pages of recipes. Everything delicious

and easy.To get these 6 free books just stay to the end of this cookbook and follow the

directions at the back!About the Author.BookSumo Press is a publisher of unique, easy, and

healthy cookbooks.Our cookbooks span all topics and all subjects. If you want a deep dive into

the possibilities of cooking with any type of ingredient. Then BookSumo Press is your go to

place for robust yet simple and delicious cookbooks and recipes. Whether you are looking for

great tasting pressure cooker recipes or authentic ethic and cultural food. BookSumo Press

has a delicious and easy cookbook for you.With simple ingredients, and even simpler step-by-

step instructions BookSumo cookbooks get everyone in the kitchen chefing delicious

meals.BookSumo is an independent publisher of books operating in the beautiful Garden State

(NJ) and our team of chefs and kitchen experts are here to teach, eat, and be merry!

IntroductionWelcome to The Effortless Chef Series! Thank you for taking the time to purchase

this cookbook.Come take a journey into the delights of easy cooking. The point of this

cookbook and all BookSumo Press cookbooks is to exemplify the effortless nature of cooking

simply.In this book we focus on Spice Mixes. You will find that even though the recipes are

simple, the taste of the dishes are quite amazing.So will you take an adventure in simple

cooking? If the answer is yes please consult the table of contents to find the dishes you are

most interested in.Once you are ready, jump right in and start cooking.— BookSumo

PressTable of ContentsAbout the Author.IntroductionTable of ContentsAny Issues? Contact

UsLegal NotesCommon AbbreviationsChapter 1: Easy Spice Mix RecipesSeptember BlendOld

European SeasoningLeila’s Favorite SeasoningPortuguese Seasoning5-Ingredient Masala at

HomeBrenda’s Country MixSheboygan SeasoningCentral American Expresso BlendLevantine

RubHomemade Beau MondeSouthwest Toscano BlendTaco MixGround Beef SeasoningWaco

Ranch BlendHouston Ranch PowderFlavors of Autumn7-Spices from Beirut5-Spice

IndianSpring Break MixBobby’s Cookout RubZesty African MixBlackening

SeasoningCasablanca BlendSpicy New England BlendCaribbean Jerk BlendAlaskan Seafood

SeasoningSweet CayenneSteak SeasoningCalifornia TarragonHovan SeasoningTexan

Tuesday BlendMilanese OreganoHot Curry for MeatsAlterative Chinese 5-SpiceHoliday Roast

RubTaco Seasoning at HomeSpanish MixArizona RubChinese Pepper5-Ingredient Latin

BlendTopeka SeasoningHot Espresso MixPowdered ChimichurriMediterranean Meat

BlendKarachi MasalaFaith MixFlavors of GreeceMalaysian CurryLouisiana Popcorn

ToppingProper English MixSweet CorianderAlabama BBQ BlendHomemade Italian

SeasoningBaharat 101Brazilian SeasoningManhattan Pizza ToppingAmerican Country

BlendGerman Cookie Spice MixZara’s Spice MixSeptember’s Own BlendSimple Pie BlendSalt



and Celery MixFlavors of NovemberSavory Mustard PowderHot Cardamom SpiceKerala

SeasoningKaliji SpiceTastes of SomaliaTamil SambaarPersian Rice SpiceFlavors of

OctoberShortbread Cookie Spice(Speculoos)Ontario Beef RubChapter II: Curry PastesSpice

Paste MumbaiYing Yang PastePeanut Curry PasteCurry Paste JakartaCoconut Almond Curry

PasteGaram Curry PasteCurry Paste WintersCurry Paste LampurLemongrass Curry

PasteCurry Paste CambodianAnajli’s Curry PasteNative Curry PasteCurry Paste KarachiNutty

Curry PasteTropical Curry PasteThai Curry PasteSouth Indian Curry PasteHot Ginger Curry

PasteSouthwest PasteAny Issues? Contact UsIf you find that something important to you is

missing from this book please contact us at info@booksumo.com.We will take your concerns

into consideration when the 2nd edition of this book is published. And we will keep you updated!

— BookSumo PressLegal NotesALL RIGHTS RESERVED. NO PART OF THIS BOOK MAY BE

REPRODUCED OR TRANSMITTED IN ANY FORM OR BY ANY MEANS. PHOTOCOPYING,

POSTING ONLINE, AND / OR DIGITAL COPYING IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED UNLESS

WRITTEN PERMISSION IS GRANTED BY THE BOOK’S PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED

USE OF THE BOOK’S TEXT IS PERMITTED FOR USE IN REVIEWS WRITTEN FOR THE

PUBLIC.Common Abbreviationscup(s)C.tablespoontbspteaspoontspounceoz.poundlb*All units

used are standard American measurementsChapter 1: Easy Spice Mix RecipesSeptember

BlendIngredients1/3 C. cinnamon3 tbsp ground allspice1 1/2 tbsp ground cardamom1 tbsp

ground nutmeg2 tsp ground cloves2 tsp ground gingerDirectionsIn a bowl, add all the

ingredients and mix well.Transfer the mixture into a glass jar and seal tightly.Store in a cool, dry

place.Servings Per Recipe: 24Timing Information:Preparation5 minsTotal Time5

minsNutritional Information:Calories9.7Fat0.2 gCholesterol0.0 mgSodium1.5

mgCarbohydrates2.3 gProtein0.1 g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie

diet.Old European SeasoningIngredients5 tsp paprika2 tsp salt2 tsp onion powder2 tsp ground

black pepper1 tsp ground cayenne pepper1 tsp dry mustardDirectionsIn a bowl, add all the

ingredients and mix well.Servings Per Recipe: 2Timing Information:Preparation5 mTotal Time5

mNutritional

Information:Calories10Fat0.4gCholesterol0mgSodium582mgCarbohydrates1.8gProtein0.5g*

Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Leila’s Favorite SeasoningIngredients4

tbsp coriander seeds2 tbsp white cumin seeds2 pieces cassia1 tsp fennel seed2 tsp black

mustard seeds4 cloves1/2 tsp wild onion seeds1/2 tsp fenugreek seeds1 tsp dried fenugreek

leaves10 dry curry leaves1 tsp green cardamom seeds1/2 tsp lovage seedsDirectionsIn a

heavy-bottomed pan, add all the ingredients and cook until toasted, tossing frequently.Transfer

the spice mixture onto a plate and keep aside to cool.In a spice grinder, add all the ingredients

and grind until finely ground.Transfer the mixture into a glass jar and seal tightly.Store in a cool,

dry place.Servings Per Recipe: 1Timing Information:Preparation20 minsTotal Time20

minsNutritional Information:Calories296.8Fat17.0 gCholesterol0.0 mgSodium60.9

mgCarbohydrates41.4 gProtein14.0 g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie

diet.Portuguese SeasoningIngredients1/4 C. cumin seed3 tbsp whole black peppercorns1 tbsp

coriander seed2 tbsp sugar1 1/2 tsp saltDirectionsIn a heavy-bottomed pan, add the

peppercorns, cumin seeds and coriander seeds over medium heat and cook until toasted,

tossing frequently.Transfer the seeds mixture onto a plate and keep aside to cool.In a spice

grinder, add the seeds mixture and grind until finely ground.Transfer the mixture into a bowl

with the sugar and salt and mix well.Servings Per Recipe: 1Timing Information:Preparation10

minsTotal Time20 minsNutritional Information:Calories408.4Fat12.6 gCholesterol0.0

mgSodium7062.1 mgCarbohydrates77.5 gProtein9.9 g* Percent Daily Values are based on a

2,000 calorie diet.5-Ingredient Masala at HomeIngredients1 tbsp cardamom pod5 cm whole



cinnamon sticks1 tsp cumin seed1 tsp clove1/4 whole nutmegDirectionsIn a spice grinder, add

all the ingredients and grind until finely ground.Servings Per Recipe: 1Timing

Information:Preparation5 minsTotal Time5 minsNutritional Information:Calories15.0Fat0.9

gCholesterol0.0 mgSodium8.9 mgCarbohydrates2.2 gProtein0.5 g* Percent Daily Values are

based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Brenda’s Country MixIngredients2 cinnamon sticks50 g coriander

seeds50 g cumin seeds50 g fennel seeds50 g mustard seeds50 g fenugreek seeds5

cardamom pods5 star aniseDirectionsIn a heavy-bottomed pan, add all the ingredients and

cook until toasted, tossing frequently.Transfer the spice mixture onto a plate and keep aside to

cool.In a spice grinder, add all the ingredients and grind until finely ground.Servings Per

Recipe: 6Timing Information:Preparation2 minsTotal Time7 minsNutritional

Information:Calories150.8Fat7.5 gCholesterol0.0 mgSodium30.2 mgCarbohydrates20.4

gProtein7.8 g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Sheboygan

SeasoningIngredients1 tsp ground cumin1/2 tsp paprika1/2 tsp chili powder1/2 tsp sea salt1/4

tsp ground coriandersqueeze lime juiceDirectionsIn a bowl, add all the ingredients and mix

well.Rub the potatoes with the spice mix and cook onto the grill until desired doneness.Drizzle

with the lime juice and enjoy.Servings Per Recipe: 1Timing Information:Preparation5 minsTotal

Time5 minsNutritional Information:Calories16.3Fat0.9 gCholesterol0.0 mgSodium1179.9

mgCarbohydrates2.4 gProtein0.7 g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie

diet.Central American Expresso BlendIngredients2 C. unsweetened cocoa1 3/4 C. sugar1/4 C.

instant espresso powder2 tsp ground cinnamon1 tsp grated nutmegDirectionsIn a bowl, add

all the ingredients and mix well.Transfer the mixture into a glass jar and seal tightly.Store in a

cool, dry place.This spice mix will be great in preparing the hot cocoa.You can also use this

mix instead of the cocoa in chocolate pudding recipe.Servings Per Recipe: 1Timing

Information:Preparation5 minsTotal Time5 minsNutritional Information:Calories456.1Fat6.1

gCholesterol0.0 mgSodium11.4 mgCarbohydrates114.2 gProtein9.1 g* Percent Daily Values

are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Levantine RubIngredients3 tbsp dried thyme2 tbsp ground

sumac2 tbsp sesame seeds1 tbsp dried oregano1/2 tsp garlic powderDirectionsIn a bowl, add

all the ingredients and mix well.Transfer the mixture into a glass jar and seal tightly.Store in a

cool, dry place.Servings Per Recipe: 1Timing Information:Preparation3 minsTotal Time3

minsNutritional Information:Calories303.6Fat20.0 gCholesterol0.0 mgSodium21.5

mgCarbohydrates31.3 gProtein9.7 g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie

diet.Homemade Beau MondeIngredients1 tbsp ground cloves1 1/4 tsp ground cinnamon1 tbsp

salt3 bay leaves1 tbsp ground allspice2 tbsp black pepper1 tsp ground nutmeg1 tsp ground

mace1 tsp celery seed2 tbsp white pepperDirectionsIn a spice grinder, add all the ingredients

and grind until finely ground.Transfer the mixture into a glass jar and seal tightly.Store in a cool,

dry place.Servings Per Recipe: 1Timing Information:Preparation10 minsTotal Time10

minsNutritional Information:Calories147.2Fat4.5 gCholesterol0.0 mgSodium7009.1

mgCarbohydrates31.5 gProtein4.3 g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie

diet.Southwest Toscano BlendIngredients2 tbsp ground roasted cumin seeds1/4 C. ground

anise seed3 tbsp kalonji3 tbsp ground fenugreek seeds1 tbsp ground roasted coriander seed2

tbsp ground mustard2 tbsp garam masala2 tbsp chili powder1 tsp turmericDirectionsIn a heavy-

bottomed pan, add the cumin and coriander seeds and cook until toasted, tossing

frequently.Transfer the seeds mixture onto a plate and keep aside to cool.In a spice grinder,

add the seeds mixture and remaining ingredients and grind until finely ground.Transfer the

mixture into a glass jar and seal tightly.Store in a cool, dry place.This spice will be great with all

kinds of meats.Servings Per Recipe: 1Timing Information:Preparation20 minsTotal Time30

minsNutritional Information:Calories132.6Fat5.7 g
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